The synthetic method of electrical passive networks is successfully applied to the development of an acoustic antialiasing filter for an electret condenser microphone. The Butterworth type lowpass filter of order nine is realized as a tandem connection of an acoustic filter of order five and an electronic filter of order four which is imbeded in the microphone amplifier. The merit of this synthetic design is that the filter can be so realized with only one acoustic resistance that makes the adjustment at the production easy.
INTRODUCTION
In 1979, Flanagan of Bell Laboratories first introduced the necessity, the design method and examples of acoustic antialiasing filter for so-called "Digital Voice ."1) Here, we are going to describe another design method using only one acoustic resistance and an example of an acoustic filter for digitized microphone* recently developed. [2] [3] [4] The object of this paper is to introduce a precise design method after the synthetic theory of linear passive networks and a slight modification process by computer aided design method for realization of acoustic antialiasing filter.
PHYSICAL CONSTRAINTS
We usually face the following physical constraints at the realization of acoustic filter to be used by attaching to a small condenser microphone:
(1) Acoustic circuit elements are usually lossless.
(2) The source impedance, that is, radiation load in terms of normalized acoustic impedance of the acoustic filter is small and reactive for wide range of frequencies.
(3) If a condenser microphone is used as a transducer, load impedance of the filter is very high except the region of neighbouring frequencies of resonance of condenser microphone.
DESIGN PRINCIPLES
Considering the constraints mentioned above, we adopt the following principles:
(1) Firstly, synthetic method should be used in order to determine the basic structure and element values of the filter. If the design becomes too complicated to apply synthetic method because of loading conditions at high frequencies, a computer aided design for slight modification of element values should be utilized.
(2) Physical constraints indicate the elements of the filter are essentially of high Q type. In order to obtain flat amplitude-frequency characteristics below the cut-off frequency, we must use acoustic resistance *The term "digitized microphone" means a microphone with digitized output. We realized a digitized microphone2) by tandem connection of four elements: an acoustic antialiasing filter,3) an electret condenser microphone, a microphone amplifier and a 14 to 16 bits floating point A/D converter of parallel type.4) This paper describes the design method of the first element. teristics is indicated by solid line in Fig. 3 . The chain line is the measured value of the over-all Figure 5 shows the drawing of the acoustic filter structure in which the acoustic resistance 87.7 (cgs) is realized by thin nylon cloth.
Figure 6 depicts the influence of the acoustic resistance inmaterials on the calculated frequency response.
The photograph of the combined system of the acoustic filter and the electret condenser microphone is shown in Fig. 7. 6. CONCLUSION Synthetic design of acoustic antialiasing filter with one resistive element is described.
Computer aided method for slight modification is also introduced.
Design example for an electret condenser microphone is briefly described and it shows flat amplitude-frequency characteristics below 15kHz.
